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President’s Message 
Happy new year, everyone! I hope you all have a great 2019 and 
are ready for another active CFUW Scarborough year. 

I hope you enjoyed our fall speakers as much as I did and that you 
are enjoying the interest/study groups that you joined in 
September. Jane Fairburn’s presentation on Toronto’s waterfront 
heritage in October was excellent. Her book, Along the Shore, 
which I purchased that night, has many more pictures and tells 
the intriguing history of our waterfront and city. Angie 
Littlefield’s talk about the life of Tom Thomson left me wanting 
to know more about his life; I am looking forward to reading her 
two books I purchased in November, Tom Thomson’s Fine Kettle of 
Friends, and The Thomsons of Durham.

I was able to attend the two CFUW Ontario Council Speakers 
Series & Standing Committees workshops in September and 
November. In September I represented the club at the afternoon 
Legislation workshop along with Marilyn Lind (Education), Ann 
Patterson (Status of Women & Human Rights), and Catherine 
Molyneux (Advocacy). Kate Bull attended the day as well. In 
November our representatives were Marilyn Lind, Ann Patterson, 
and Doreen Dickson (Legislation). Kate Bull and Helen 
McCubbin also attended. You will find the reports from all later 
in this edition. Thank you to all of our representatives. 
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Mark your calendars 

CFUW-Scarborough 
General Meeting 
Monday, January 21, 2019 
Knox United Church - Christian 
Centre, 7:30 pm  

Speaker Series / Standing 
Committees Meeting
Theme for 2018 – 2019: 
“Women Helping Women”  

March 2, 2019; 9:30 a.m.-3 
p.m. 
Yorkminster Park Baptist 
Church, 1585 Yonge Street 
 
For upcoming CFUW Ontario 
Council events, please visit 
cfuwontcouncil.org/events/  

International Women’s 
Day
March 8, 2019; 12-3 p.m.  
Faculty Club, 41 Willcocks St. 
Speaker: Aileen Burford-
Mason: “The Healthy Brain”  

Fashion Show 
April 29, 2019; 7:30 p.m.  
St. Thomas More Parish Hall,  
2234 Ellesmere Road 

SEMAPHORE 
The Power of Women Working Together
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The 40th anniversary of the CFUW Ontario Council was 
celebrated at the November workshop, and included a 
presentation of the Past Presidents (a number of whom were 
there and spoke about their time in office), a display of archived 
items, and of course a special cake. If you are interested in 
attending the March workshops I will have a sign-up sheet at the 
January meeting.

I also attended the Ontario Central Region “Talk It Out” 
Workshop, held on the morning of October 27 in Toronto (see 
columns at left), which was facilitated by three group leaders. 
Moira Hudgin, our Regional Director, facilitated the Presidents’ 
group; Teresa Habs, Ontario Council Treasurer, led the Treasurers’ 
group; and Pat Joyce, our Past Regional Director, led Program & 
Membership. Ann Patterson attended the Treasurers’ session, and 
Lyn Forbes and Diana O’Connor attended Program & 
Membership. We were very fortunate to have our CFUW 
National President, Grace Hollett, there as well. The picture 
below is of the four of us with Grace Hollett in front of our 
beautiful banner (which, by the way, received some very nice 
compliments). Thanks to all who attended.
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CFUW Ontario 
Central Region “Talk 
It Out” Workshop 

All of the clubs attending had an 
opportunity to discuss their 
successes and challenges. 

Many of the clubs listed active 
programs, partnerships with 
other community groups, and 
strong speakers at their meetings 
as successful in retaining the 
members they currently have. 
Advocacy activities are also very 
successful for some clubs, as are 
holding fundraisers with other 
organizations and sponsoring 
scholarships with local 
universities were also mentioned.  

We often share challenges such 
as attracting new members, an 
aging membership and a lack of 
diversity in our membership. The 
larger centres in our region 
mentioned a lack of local 
publicity. Finally, higher dues and 
the issues with our GWI 
membership have caused a loss 
of membership in some clubs.  

Topics for further discussion 
include a GTA publicity campaign 
and a possible name change to 
remove the word “University” 
from our name, over concerns 
the name is becoming too narrow 
in scope, elitist and outdated. 

Grace Hollett suggestions 
included asking National 
Charitable Trust winners to 
become members or speakers at 
Clubs, have business cards to be 
able to give out to solicit new 
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A number of our members attended the December 6th Memorial 
Lunch at the U of T Faculty Club to commemorate the 14 women 
that were massacred in Montreal at The École Polytechnique in 
1989. The guest speaker was Peggy Nash, a professor at Ryerson 
University. Thank you Catherine MacOdrum for looking after the 
ticket sales.

Thanks to all members who donated to Julliette’s Place to provide 
Christmas gifts for the mothers living there over the holidays. 
And a big thanks to Donna Campbell for hosting our December 
10th Christmas get-together. Congratulations to all the winners 
of the raffle prizes. The proceeds from the raffle went to a local 
food bank. Hope you all enjoyed the party.

Future events, in addition to our general monthly meetings, 
include the International Women’s Day Luncheon being held on 
Friday, March 9th and our fundraising Fashion Show being held 
on April 29th. Lenora Fleming will be selling tickets for the 
luncheon at the January meeting. Please see more information 
about the IWD luncheon in this edition. 

I am looking forward to seeing all of you at our meetings. And 
finally, if you are approached by Bev Rhodes and her search team, 
please consider becoming a member of our Executive in 
2019-2020. 
 
Bonnie McBride 
President, 2018-2019 

Julliette’s Place Christmas Outreach 

The success of presenting gift bags to the residents of Julliette’s 
Place was with thanks due to the generosity of the members. 
Members donated over $400, which helped with the purchase of 
needed items such as gloves, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
underwear etc. Members also donated nightgowns, shampoos 
scarves etc. and small samples from many trips.

Initially, it was difficult to make contact with Julliette’s and this 
proved a little frustrating, but ultimately the delivery was 
uneventful and swift.

My thanks go to Ruth Wolff, who so ably took on the 
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CFUW Ontario 
Central Region “Talk 
It Out” Workshop 
(continued) 

members and to consider putting 
links in our clubs website to 
partners’ websites. She also 
mentioned that she has found 
young women to be more 
interested in issues rather than 
interest groups.  

There will be more such 
workshops in future. 
 
Bonnie McBride  
…………………………………….. 
Diana O'Connor and I attended 
the Program/Membership 
session. of "Talk It Out.” 

Representatives of about seven 
clubs in the area described their 
activities; all were different but 
there were many commonalities 
such as types of speakers and 
fees paid to them. Most 
expressed concern over falling or 
static membership. Some talked 
about ideas to stabilize the 
membership with such things as 
"buddy systems " to support new 
members and offering rides for 
older members.  

Two notable observations were: i) 
members generally prefer the 
activities of the clubs such s 
bridge and book clubs over the 
general meetings and speakers; 
ii) the speaking ability of the 
presenters is paramount to the 
topic, and it’s best to preview the 
speaker if possible to ensure this. 

Lyn Forbes
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responsibility for the month of November. I also would like to thank Trish Stackhouse, Helen 
Nighswander, and Ruth Wolff for assisting with the packing of the bags. Thanks also to Lynne Anderson 
for facilitating the transition.

Ideally we will have equal success next Christmas.

Jeannette Balgopal

Interest Groups 
 
No Frills Bridge
Thank you to all who participated in our bridge sessions this fall. Over many weeks we had from one to 
three tables with enthusiastic players who were willing to try new techniques and learn from mistakes.

Our email ‘tree’ works well. Once everyone uses the ‘reply all’ function you can see who is available for 
any session and make your decision to attend based on the replies. We enjoy seeing how to make the best 
of each hand, and there is no pressure since we do not keep score.

If you wish to join this group, please send an email to Gail Doehler: nanadoeh6@gmail.com so that she 
can add you to the list, assuming you have some experience with the game.

We will be playing in the new year from January 7 to about March 4, with a third session beginning after 
the March break and running until Victoria Day, when cottagers hear the call to take down the shutters 
and put in the dock.
 
Looking forward to seeing you in January.

Gail Doehler

Out To Lunch Bunch
We’re three lunches in to the 2018-2019 year. We started with Japanese cuisine (Memories of Japan), then 
went Middle Eastern (Diwan Restaurant at the Aga Khan Museum), and ended up Italian (La Scogliera).

Our January 29th, 2019 lunch will be, weather permitting, at the Red Lobster - 3252 Sheppard Avenue East, 
just west of Warden. 

Our February 26, 2019 lunch location will be determined when we get together on January 29th. We’re 
always looking out for leads on new restaurants – so if you have any suggestions let me know.

Any of our members can come to an Out-To-Lunch-Bunch event. You’re always welcome to sign up at our 
CFUW monthly meeting for any of the restaurants. Hope to see you at one of them!

Marg Sandall
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Walking and Exploring Group
In September we had a lovely day for a walk down the Doris McCarthy Trail and along the lakeshore to 
climb up the hill at Galloway (see top photo above). 

Just three of us braved the damp chill in October but we were rewarded with a good view of nature along 
the boardwalk just east of Squire’s Beach in Pickering. The chickadees were so close we could have 
reached out and touched them. We walked as far as the water treatment plant in Ajax and back. 

It was a little chilly in November but eight of us enjoyed the walk along Dundas Street west of Islington 
to see over 20 murals of the historic village of Islington (see second photo above). I particularly liked the 
one of the white gloved church ladies inspecting the pastor’s house for dust. We would be glad to have any 
of you join us if you are interested in a particular walk.

Marilyn Lind

Other Interest Groups
Arts ’n’ Culture Group; Afternoon Book Discussion; Afternoon Bridge Group; Caucus and Advocacy; 
Evening Book Group; Gourmet Lunch Group; Revolving Books

CFUW Ontario Council  
Legislation Workshop 

September 29th, 2018 

Topic: Acting Locally on Housing Issues 

Speakers: Melissa Goldstein, chair of Toronto’s Housing Action Now 

Joy Connelly, consultant and advocate for affordable housing  

Housing Action Now chair Melissa Goldstein 
attributed homelessness in Toronto to a lack of 
affordable housing and people to assist the 
homeless in finding somewhere to live and how to 
manage it. 

She outlined the need for inclusionary zoning that 
would set aside affordable housing in all new 
builds. The province now allows municipalities to 
set their own rules re housing. 

Joy Connelly introduced us to some of the current 
projects in Toronto and other municipalities that 
are helping with the issue. The Homeward Bound 
program in Toronto is helping homeless women 
with housing, training, child care and family 
supporting jobs. The idea is to put women into a 
career path. The Oaks in Ottawa is providing 
housing for alcoholic men in an old hotel and 
apartment building. It also provides a proven 
managed alcohol program that allows the 
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alcoholics to rebuild their health and their lives. 
The Atlohsa Native Family Healing Services and 
the Ontario Aboriginal Housing Services in 
London bought a building to use for emergency 
and short-term housing for Native women and 
their children as well as providing assistance for 
them to find long-term housing. Three Women’s 
Organizations in the Cochran’s area obtained a 
derelict building to renovate into affordable 
apartments. With the Spruce Corners, Apsley 
model, Peterborough Housing Corporation along 
with the Red Cross allows eight seniors to pool 
their two-hours-per-day home care allotment to 
be able to afford full-time help, meals and services 
in a purchased motel. Joy also mentioned a 

project matching seniors with people looking for 
housing where the seniors would provide the 
rooms and the roomers would provide help to the 
seniors, thus allowing the seniors to remain in 
their homes.

These were bold visions that had good research 
and partnerships behind them. Both speakers 
suggested speaking to Toronto’s elected 
representatives after the election and asking them 
how we can help. We were informed that 
Toronto’s Community Housing is underfunded 
and has no reserves. The city has promised that 
they will look at the funding issue in 2019.

Bonnie McBride 

CFUW Speaker Series 

The second in the 2018-2019 Speaker Series took 
place on Saturday, November 24 at Yorkminster 
Park Baptist Church. Rosemary Ganley,, speaker 
for the morning session, is a longtime resident of 
Peterborough and a prominent community activist 
and feminist there. The day before the Speaker 
Series took place, she was presented with the Peace 
Medal from the YMCA of Central East Ontario 
for her many contributions towards building a 
peaceful community. Mrs. Ganley was invited by 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau to join the 
international Gender Equity Advisory Council and, 
as such, attended the G7 meetings held in 
Charlevoix, Quebec last June.

She told the audience about her experiences at the 
G7 meeting and how proud she was to represent 
Canadian women. Over the last few years, she has 
travelled to many different countries and enjoyed 
telling the CFUW members about some of her 
adventures, meeting both famous and infamous 
women. Rosemary spoke very proudly of her 

feminist ideologies, mentioning that Canada is 
much farther ahead than many other countries 
regarding the rights of women. Therefore, in her 
words, we need to celebrate how far we have come 
while still striving for better opportunities and life 
experiences for the women and girls of the next 
generation.

A report was produced at the G7 meetings by the 
Gender Equity Advisory Council which focused on 
Women in Violence, Women and the Environment, 
Women and Health, and Women and Education. 
This report was presented to the G7 leaders and is 
available online at www.g7.gc.ca. 

Needless to say, Mrs. Ganley was an engaging 
speaker and left us with lots to think about over 
our lunch break. 

Ann Patterson
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LEGISLATION	–	A	BASIC	INCOME	
GUARANTEE	IN	CANADA:	CHALLENGES	
AND	OPPORTUNITIES 

The afternoon speaker for the Ontario Council 
Speaker Series event on November 24 was Dionne 
Pohler, Assistant Professor at the Rotman School, 
University of Toronto. Prof. Pohler discussed the 
Basic Income Guarantee (B.I.G.). She is interested 
in the causes of the gender wage gap and a 
framework for a basic personal income. She posed 
several questions.

1. Do we want a basic income in Canada?

The idea originated in the 1970s.

2.  What is it?

It is a universal basic income transferred by the 
government to meet basic needs. There two basic 
models.

A. Universal Basic Income

-given to all Canadians; not based on need; 
expensive; cost prohibitive - $647 Billion for 
$22,000.00 income; model usually dismissed

B. Negative Income Tax

- targeted; higher need/higher benefit; lowest cost; 
$70 to $200 Billion; more efficient

 3. Why a Basic Income Guarantee?

- inadequacy of current income; investment in 
human development (better nutrition – better 
health outcomes

-poverty has an effect on the brain; change the 
way we think; make poor decisions

-reduce stress associated with unemployment and 
low disposable income

-remove stigmatization in existing system 
(oversight mechanism causes stress)

 4. Why is researcher not opposed to cancellation 
of Basic Income Pilot?

-not learn anything new; many other studies have 
proven the benefits; a pilot can be easily 
cancelled, so people do not change patterns 
because the pilot is temporary

-cancellation has raised society’s consciousness

-can’t be introduced on solely provincial level; 
must be federal for costs

 5. What are the barriers to implementation?

-affordability; jurisdictional responsibility; work 
disincentives (destroy work ethic)

 6. Where do we start?

- Canada Workers’ Benefit; minimum threshold of 
$8,000.00; wage subsidy of $.30 for every dollar 
earned

 7. What are the benefits of B.I.G.?

- universally accessible; ensure lowest income 
Canadians are not worse off; maintain funding for 
all in-kind social programs

 8. How Can B.I.G. be funded?

-a proposal that would be revenue neutral for the 
government

- eliminate Non-refundable Tax Credits, saving 
$100 billion with which to fund this program

 9. What about universal child care?

-if there is a Basic Income Guarantee, the 
Universal Child Care Program is not possible for 
affordability reasons

Doreen Dickson 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Celebrate International Women’s Day 
2019 

With 
The University Women’s Clubs of Ontario Central 

Friday, March 8, 2019 
University Of Toronto Faculty Club 

41 Willcocks Street, Toronto 
12 PM – 3 PM 

Keynote Speaker: 

 !  

Aileen Burford-Mason, Ph.D. 

“The Healthy Brain: How Diet and Supplements Can Help Optimize 
Brain Power At Any Age” 

Dr. Burford-Mason is an immunologist, cell biologist and orthomolecular nutritionist (a 
specialized field of nutrition that uses diet as well as vitamins, minerals, amino acids 
and other substances naturally present in the body to treat and prevent disease). She 
is author of “Eat Well, Age Better” (2012) and “The Healthy Brain” (2017) and is one of 
Canada’s leading advocates for the scientific basis for nutrition evidence based use of 
diet and dietary supplements in healthcare.  Dr. Burford has been an assistant 
Professor in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Toronto and the director of a 
cancer research laboratory at the Toronto General Hospital. 

Tickets:  $50 each 
Cheques payable to CFUW Special Event 
For tickets please contact your club representative. 
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Editor’s Note 

Thank you to the executive members and interest 
group leaders for their contributions to this issue.  

Please send your submissions, including photographs, 
for the May issue of Semaphore to evraymer@me.com 
by April 20, 2018. Please name your document with a 
descriptive title and include your own name within it. 

Beth Raymer  
Editor 

We’re on the Web! http://cfuwscarborough.org  


